[MARCH consisted of a single flat, with roof attics, its side walls ten feet, and the highest point of the gable walls twenty feet, in height; from end to end its direction lay north-west and south-east, its front facing the south-west. On the ground floor the accommodation consisted of a kitchen and closet in the east end, of a small lobby and staircase in the centre, and of a parlour and closet in the west end of the house. Above were two attics, one at each end, and the small staircase in the centre. The peaks of the gables terminated in chimneys three feet high, each furnished with three white clay cans.
In front, two windows gave light, one to the kitchen and the other to the parlour, and the hall door between them opened into the small lobby ; behind the house one small window opened into the closet off the parlour, and another into the closet off the kitchen. 
